
BEV. DR. TALMAGE. 
The Eminent Brooklyn Divine's Su. 

day Sermon. 

Subject: “Tha Truth Absat 

F Text: “Presumpfuous are they. self- 
avilled; they are not afraid to speak evil 

ef dignities.” —11 Pater ii., 10. 

i Among a most reprehensible crew Pater 

tassin'' 

there paints by one stroke the portrait of | 

those who delight to slash at peoole in au- 
thority. Now we all have a right to criti- 

eise evil behavior, whether in high places or 

low, but the fact that one is high up is vo 

roof that he ought to be brought down, 

t is a bad streak of human nature now, as | 

$t was in the time of the text a bad streak 

of human nature, that success of any kind 

excites the jealous antipathy of thoss wao 

cannot ciimb the same steap. There never | 

was a David on the throne that thera was | 

not some Absalom who wantad to get it. | 

There never was a Christ but ths worid hat 

saw and hammer ready to fasbion a vross 

on witich to assassinate Him. 
Out of this evil spirit grow not only indi- 

widual but national and international del- 

amation. Tono conotry has more injustice | 

heen done than toour own in days that are 

past. Long before *'Martin Chuzzlewitt” was 

printed the literature of the world scoffed at 

everything American. Victor Hugo, as 

honest #s he was unequaled in literary 

power, was so misinformed concerning Amer. 

fea that he wrote: ** [he most singulair thing i 

is the neod whi with which all 

Americans are poiscs It is such that on 

Sunday they give the sailors iittla bits of | 

wood, because it they did not they would | 
whittie the ship. In court, at th: most 

eritical moment, the judge, whittling, says: 

“Prisoner, are you guiity? and the ac used 

tranquilly responds, whittling, ‘Lt am pot 

guilty.” ” 
Lord John Russell callel us *‘a bubble 

bursting nationality.” Butour country has 

at last recovered from such caricature, and 

there is not a street in any city of Europe 

or Asia where the word “America” will not 

win deference. But there is a sister nation 

on the other rice of the sea now going 

through the process of international deiam- 

ation. There is no country on earth so mis- | 

understood as Russia, and no monarch mora 

misrepresented than its emperor. Will it | 

not be in the cause of justica if I try to set 

right the minds of those who comp se this | 

august assemblage and the minds of those 

whom, on both sides of the ocean, these 

words shall come? If the slander of one 

person is wicked, then the siander of ons 

hundred aad twelve million people is one 

hundred and twelve million times more 
wicked. 

~ In the name o! rightaousass+, anl in 

Ralf of civilizatioa, and for the encourags 

ment of all those gool people who have 

been disheartened Ly the scaundalizition 

Russia, I now speak. But Russia is 5) vast 

a subject that to treat it in one urss is 

like attempting to run Niagara Falls ovor 

one mill wis Do not think that t r 

naked court exteaded me b 

peror and empress of RBussia have 

mented me into the advo 
pire, for shall esont 

facts that » 
nave been 
persed, 
xi went Jast sum 

many balelul prejad as would nn 

avalanche from to yantain of fabric 

which has for vears been heaped up aza 

nire. You asi h it 
hh appalling misrepresentations 

Russia could st I account for it by 

fact that the Russian langaage is to: 

an impassable wall. Malign the Unity 

States or malizn Great Britain or Germany 

or France, and by the next cablezram the 

falsehood is exposed, for we all unierstand 

English, and many of our people are familiar 

with Ger.nan and Fren But the R 

language, beautiful and easy th 

to speak isa] organs 

ronound ngue, and il at SL 

nrg or w any anti-Russian calumny 

were denied th s miost 
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Why does not Euro ke Russia 

eauss she bas enough acreage to swallow all 

Europe and feel sie had only hall a meal 

Russia is as long as North and Bouth America 

put together. “Bul” says some one, 

you mean to charga the author an i the 

turers who have written or spoken aginst 

Hussia with [alsehiood?’ By no means, You 

can find in any city or nation evils ionu ner. 

able if vou wish to distourse about thaw. 

i said at St. Piteraburg t5 the most em 

nent lady of Rusia outside of the imperial 

family, “Are t stories of cruelty and 

outrage that I have heard and read about 

true™ She replied: No doubt some 
them are true, but do you not in Americ 

ever have officers of the law crusl and out 

rageous in their ireatment of offenders’ Ds 

you not bave instancas whers the police 

ave ciubbed innocent persons? Have you no 

instances where people in brief authority 
act arrogantly?” [ replied, “Yes, wa 
Then she said: “Why dos the world hoid 
our ghvernment responsible for exceptional 

outrages? As soon as an official is found to 

be cruel he immediately loses his place 

Then I bethought myself, Do thes people in 
America hol! ths Government of Wasninz- 

ton responsible for the Homestaad riots or 

for rajiroad insurrections, or for the tore: 

of the villian that. consumes & block 

houses, or for the ruffians who arrest a rail 

train, making the passengers hold up their 

arms until the pociets ares picied? Why, 

then hold the emperor of Hussia, who is as 

Improsive and genial a man as IL have ever 

looked at or talked with, responsible for the 

Wrongs enacted in a nation with a popula- 

tion twice as large in numbers as the mil'- 

jons of America®! Hupposa one monirea in 

Europa ruled over England, festian ld, fre 
jand, Francs, Germany, Spain, Italy, Aus 

tris, Norway and Sweden. 
Would it be fair to hold the monarch re- 

sponsible for all thet occurred in that 

mighty dominion’ Now vou rouat remem. 

ber that Alexander tha Third reigns over 

wider dominion than all those empires put 
together, As a nation is only a man or a 
woman ou a big scale, let me ask, would 

you individually prefer to be ju 4ged by your 
faults or your virtu=s? All people excapt 
ourselves hav: fauits, 

The imist attempting to write your 

biography would take you In your weaker 

moods, and the pisturs of yon on the first 

of your biography would bs as you 

after some meanness been prac 

ticad on you and yom wera tearing mad. 

Now, as | am an optimist, 1 give you fair 
warning that if 1 ever write your biography 
1 will take you ag you looked the day your 

dividend came in twenty per cent. larger 
thao you ever antiei pat , or the mornin 

on your way to ness aftor your firs 

child was born, or the morning after your 
when heaven rolled in on 

your soul, 
all the earth are the 

The most accursel homunculi of 
mists, who, 

whether they judge individual or national 

character, whether they wield Sougue 

or are filed with anathematization, 
and who have more to say about the trockies 

on the cheek of heauty than of the sunrises 

an shats that flush if, 
t is most unportant 

have right ideas 
all the nations this 
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| took at that time.” 
i he responded, “Ob, yes, I remamber, 1 re 

| member.” and thera was an accentuation of | 

| off through » magnilvint glass upon a 

i there?! 

i mediate answer, 

| not a word, 

| ican 
I BH Mise, 

! south, to settle their own controversy. 

| Stat 

| power without restricticn? 

in America would no’ have ralled forth 

from all the desootisms of Europe and 
Asia a shout of gladness wide as earth and 

deep as perdition. But whoever elss fallel 

ue, Russia never did, an whoever else was 
doubtful, Russia never was, Hussia, then an 

old government, smiled on the eradie of our i 

government while yet in itieariiest infancy. 

Empress Catherine of Russia in 1776 or 

| thereabouts offered kin ily interference that 

| our thirteen colonies might not go down uc- 

der the eruelties of war, 
Again, in 1513 Russia steatoha | forth to 

ward us a merciful hand, Wasa our dread- 

| ful civil war was raziny and the two thun- 

der clonds of northern and southern valor 

clashed. Russie practically said to tha na. 

tions of Europe, "'Kiep your handeoff ani 

| let the brave men of thes north and the south 

| sattle their own troubled” rehearsed 

| some of those sc nes to { emperor last 

Jaly, saying, “Yon we probably too 

young to remember the position your father 

but with radiant smile 
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the worls which demonstrated to m= that 

those occurrences had oftea been talkel of 

in the imperial housahol! 
{ stood on New Yorz Battery during the 

war, ax I supposs many of you did, lookinz 
cf 

of Russian ships. *W.at ave they doing 

{ askel. and so every ons asked 

“What business have the Hussan warships 

in our New York harbor?” Word came that 

another flect of Russian warships was in 

San Francisco harbor. “What does this 

meant” our rulers asked, but did not get im 

In thes» two American 

harbors the Russian fleets seomod sound 

asleen, Their great mouths of iron spoke 

and the Russian flag, whether | 

floating in the air or drooping by the flag- | 

staff, made no answer to our inquisitiv 

Bawarl, secrotary of state, 
ness, 

William H. 5 

asked the Russian minister at Waskington 

the meaning of thoss Russian ships in Amer 

waters and got no satisfactory re 

Admiral Farragut said toa Russian 

officer after dining in the home of the em - 

nent politician, Touriow Woad, that makes 

and unmaker nf presidents, *‘What are you 

doing here with those Russian vessels of | 

war!” Not until the war was over was it 

found out that in case of foreign loterven- 

tion all the guns and the last gun of thes 

two fleets in New York and San Fraocisce 

harbors were to open in full diapason upon 

3 

| any foreign ship that should dars to intr. 

fers with the right of Americans, north and 

But for those fl sets and their presence in 

American waters thers can bs no doubt 

that two of the mightiest nations of Europe 

would have mingled ia our fight, But for 

thosa two Americas covernment 

would have been to-day only a name in his- 

tory. {eclare before Got and the nation 

that Russa saved the United 

Ameri Last July 1 stood be 

«a great throng of Russians in © - 

barrassing position of speaking to 

ence three-fourths of whieh ontld 

and my langusgze any more than 

understand theirs. But there were 

that they thoroughly 

yon understand the, 
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vs ins tha wint wr palace, and reaches wit! 

namite have ound dug around t 

nter palace, They dare not ventura forth, 

execpt preeriel and followed and surround. 

ai by a most elaborate military guara. 

My answer this is that | never saw = 

¢ yn worriment than the em- 
wister palace, around 
a2 said to hiv: been 

{ and fa which the 

s said “0 be prisoners, bas | 

naver been the residenca of the imperia 

family ope moment sinos the present em 

- has been on ths Larone 

The winter palacs has ben chwngal 

a tusenm and a proturs gallery and a place 

of great levees, Has spinds his summer in 

the palaca ar Peternof, fifteen or twenty 

miles from 85. Petersburg; his autumns atl 

the palace at ratechua, and his winters in 

a palecs at St. Petersburg, tat in quite a 

diff erent part of the city to that occupied 

by the winter palace. He rides through the 

girsets unattended: excapt by the empress | 

at his side and ths driver on the bos. There ! 

is not a person in this audiences more fres 

[rom fear of harm than be ie. His subjects 

not only atmire him but almost w ywship 

nim. 

There are cranks in Ruawis, but have wa 

not had our Charles Gnitean an) John 

Wilkes Booth? *‘But” says some one, “did 

pot the Rossians kill the father of the pros. 

ent emperor?’ Yes, but in the time that 

Pussia has had one assassination of em- 

peror America has bad two presidents nesac- 

sinated, “But is not the emperor an autc- 

erat” By walch you moun, has he not 
Yes but it ail 

depends upon what use a man makes of his 

pow. or, 
Are you an aatocrat ia your factory, or an 

sutocrat in your store, or an autocrat in 

your style of busines? [tall depends on | 

woat use you make of your power, whether 

to bless of to oppress, and from the time of 

Pater the Great ~that Russian who was the 

wonder of all time, the emperor who became | 

incognite a ship carpenter that he might | 

help ship carpenters, and a mechanic toat | 

he might help mechanics, and put on poor | 

men's garo that he mighc sympathizy with | 

| poor men, and who fn nis last words said: | 

“My Lord, { am dying. Oh, help my unbe- 
‘fiat <= Leny from that tims the throne of 

| Tussin bus, for the most part, been ocoupie | 

| oy rulers as beneficent and kind and sym- 
| pathetic as they were powsrful, 
i To go no Jurtins jac 
| grandfather t present emperor. 

i had for the dominant idea of his 
| ndminsteation the tion of thy 
{ serfs. When it was found that he pramedi- 
| tater the freedom of the serls he received 
| the following letter of threat from a Jeputa. 
| tion of uoblemen: “Your Im Ma josty 
«Wo learn that tho council and sennie of 
the empire ave before them for delibera- 
tion, with your sanction, the plan to abolish 
serfdom throoghout the Hussian empire. 
Wao are perfectly williag to abide by your 
rays daciolon In this matter and to 

loyally support your will, but thers are in 

Russia a Jarge number of sanll owners of 
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| on tho pillow of dust, Russia lost as good a 

| his carriage in solinter 

| who had 
| which hedisd, the mattriss 

{ right ol suffeage totus p 

| tant a noblathan had formal 

f own blood 

aiff srently from thos wh 

than Nicholas, the 

! tromity of their despair will put the lite of 
your majes’y in jeopardy 2 

The emperor replied in words that will 
last as lonz as history, ‘Gentlemen, if I 
should die because of my devotion to such a 

cause, 1 am willing to meet my fate.” When, 

uader an attac: of pneumonia from ex- 

postura to sovers woeathe: in the service of 
bis people, that emperor put down his heal 

| 
{ 
| 
i 
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monarch as was ever crowaed, Then came 

Alexander the Second, fatoer of the present 
emperor, Amid the mightiest opposition | 
and innumerable protests, he, with one | 

strode of his pon, apancinated tsvanty mis | 

lion serfs, practicallysaymy, > frae Ha 

vour own masters, aft this is for you and 

your children foraver.” : 
U1 the day he was basely nssassinstel | 

fand 1 will parenthetically say that | saw i 
, a8 it looted waen 

ho stepped trom it, not ta save himssif, but 
to look after some poor people of the 

been hurt, ani I saw the bed on 
yet crimson with | 

his life's blood) —on the day he was assassin 

ated ho had on his table, found afterward, a 

fre» 

gireot 

constitution that proposad to give the | 

opie of Russia, If 
for the assassination he 

siened that constitution, 

that horrible violencs pul things bacd, 
as 7io.ence alwavs does, 

What a marvelous character of kin lness 
was Alex myder ths Second, the father of the 

pr it Amueror, thn pres sit  em- 

peror, Alexander the Third, inlierits his be. ! 

nignity. Alexander Noecond, hearing 

fn conspiracy 

against hig life, had him arreste i. Then the 

eyes of the erimin 11 were bandaged, and be ! 

was put in a carriage, anl for some tims 

traveled on, only stopping for food, After 

awhbils the bandage was removed, and sup- 

posing that he must by tha: time have been 

almost in Biberis, he foun” that he Wis at 

the door of his own home. Dut this pug 

ishiment was sufilcient. « 

The same emperor, having heard tha* a! 

poet had written a poem defamatory of bis 

empress, 
Expecting great severity, the poet ent spac 

the palace and found the emperor and em- | 

press and dukes and duche ses gathered to- 

gether, “Good m-roing,” said the emperor 

to the off mder. “I hear you have written 

a most beautiful posm, and | have sent for 

vou that you may read it to us and wo may 

have the plsasurs of hearing it Tre man | § 

eried out. “Send ma to Siberia or do anv. i 

thing with me, but do not make me read this 

poern in your presenc 5)! He was compelled 

to read the defamatory poem, 
ampress, against whom it was aimed, said: 

“{ da pot think he will write auy more 

verses atout us again. Lot him go.’ And 

so he was froed 

And now comes in Alexander the Thirl, 

ing the best things possible for the nation 

which be loves and which as ardently loves 

him. But what an undertaking to rule one 

sundred and twelve milli 

' sdred tribes and 
ferent languages! 
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1 speak not of myself, {riends 

i » on American wharves, and 

| was several days in 

askod if | bad any pass 
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man 
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i : srittiant, 
o is the highest Whcial 

and whose 

business i= to attend ths emperor. I said to 
3 “suppose religion is that of 

p oh " said he; 
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“No | am a 

“What is your religion” Teil 

has highest and most influential 

Petarsturz. He said, 1 am 

of the Church of Eozland.” 

Myself. an American, of still ano 

somination of Christians, ani never 

bos inside a Oreck church in my life until 

{ went to Rassie, could not have receival 

meideration had I been baptisad in 

in ths Gresk church and all my fife wor. 

shipel at her alters, [had it de nonstrated 

ts me very plainly that a man's religion in 

Russia has nothing to do with his prefer 

ment for sither offica or social position. The 

on y questions taken into consideration are 

honescy, fidelity, morality and adapiation, 

I had not been in St Petersburg an hour | 

hetore | recsived an invitation to preach the 

Christ as | believed it. Besides all 

this, have you forgotton thet the Crimean | 

war, which shook the earth, grow ont of 

Lussin’s intertersncs in behalf of the prose 

cuted Christinns of all nations in Turkey? 
“Hat,” says soma one, “have thers not | 

been persecutions of other religions in Rus. 

sin? No doubt, just as in other times in | 

New Eagland we vurned witches, and as we i 

kitted aakers, and as the Jews in Amesrica 

have been outrageonsly traatad ever sine) i 

can renemoer, and the Chinese in our land 

have ben pelted, and their stores lora dowa, 
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sand their way trom the steamer whar! to 

their destined quarters tracied with thaiv 
fae devil of parsecution is in 

every land and in all ages, Home of usin 

the different deno ninations of Christians in 

America have teit the thrust of persscution 

beeanse we thought differently or did things | 
o would, if they | 

had the ower, put us in a furnace eight | 

times heated, ove mors degree of caloric than 

Nebuchadnezz 0's. Persecutioas in all lands, | 

but the emperor of Russia sanctions none of | 
them, 

1 bad a most satisfactory talk with the 

emperor about the religions of the world, 

andl he thinks and feels as you and I do, that 

religion is someting between a man and 

fis (hod, and no one has a right to interfere 

with it. You may go right up to 8t, Petors- 

burg Moscow with your Episcopal 

liturgy, or your Presbyterian cateciism. or 

Jou Congrogationarist's liberalism, or your 

mmersionist’'s Baptistry, or any other re. 

ligion, and if you mind your own affairs and 

let others mind theirs you will not be mo 

Calumny the Fourth—Russia is so very 
grasping of territory, and she seems to want 

the world. Bot what are the facts’ Dur- 

ing the last century and a quarter the 
United States have 

the colonies everything between 
and the Pacific voean, and En , during 

Jength of time, has possesion 
of nearly three million square miles, and 

the extent of her domain has added two 
hundred and 
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fasrication, a manufactory that ruus : 

| and night, 0 that the supply may meet ths 
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from Russia to Siberia was 

and then the | Howard, after witnessing the plan of 

been driven, except in cas of high t 

Murdersrs an 

sant 
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fry fo 

having | Siberia which ar 
and lnxuriance, 
is 

oh and says, *' You hava been found guilty; 

1 sentence vO! 
years” 
between four walls, 
air, 

his ton years he dies of consumption oF is 80 

enarvated that for the rest of bis life he sits 

| average American prisoner 

beria, 
{ ous of prison in Awerica, what chance have 

taey? 
{formed to get 

ghall do, 

| man OF woman Who, 

| or Moyamensing®”' 

Russian advance of domuin by eighteen mil. 
lion ax compared with the English advance 
of domain by two hundred ani fifty mil. 
lion! The United Btates and Ea gland had 
better keep still about extravagant and ex- 
tortionate enlargement of domain, 
Calumny the Fifth Siberia is a den of 

horrors, and to-day peoples are driven like 
dumb cattle; no trial isaffor led to the sus 
pectod ohes; they are put iato quicksilver 

mines, waere they are whipped an | starved, 

| and sord® day flo themselves going around 
without any head, Bomeof them do not 

got so far as Siberia, Wamen, after being 
tial to stakes in the stroeis, ars disrobed 

and whipped to death in the presencs of 

howling mobs, Offenders hear their own 
flesh sien under the hot irons, 

But what are the facts” Theres ars no 
kinder people on ‘earth than the Bussians, 

i to most of them cruelty 18 an impossi- 
bility [ hold in my band x card, You see 

on it that rad cir That is the govern- 
ment's seal on a card giving me permission 
to visit all the prisons of Bt. Petersburg, as 
I had expressod a wish in that direction. As x 

! the messen rer handed this card to me he told 

me that a carriage was wt the door for my 
dispo.al in visiting the prisons. It so hap 

, that TI was crowded with 

tation. But do you supposs such cheerful 
permission and a carriage to boot would 
have been affordel me if the prisons of Rus 
#in are such hells on earth as they have beon 
described to be? 

I nkel an eminent and distinguished 
American, Have you visited the prisons of 
Ht, Patersburz, and how do they diff or from 

American prisons? He replied, *'1 have 
vieited them, and thay are as well ventilated 

and as well conditioned in every respect as 
t the majority of the prisons in 
Are women whipped 1a the street? 
tatement comes from the 

America.” 

No; that 
manufactory of 

day 

lenand. 
But how about *{beris® My apswer is 

Siberia is the prison of Hussia, a prison more 

ordered the post into his prasence. | than twice the sizs 

{ John Howard, who 
he of United States 

did more for ths im- 

provement of prisoners and the reformation 

»f crim pals than any man that ever livad, 

iis name & synonym for mercy turoug hou? 

Iaristendom, declared by voloe and pen that 

transportation of 
an sdmirable 

ian, advocating open alr punishment rather i 

than endungeonment, aud als 
was taking all offenders bundreds of miles 

beciuse it 
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Now which do you thipk 

the best style of a prison—Siberiaor many 

Mf our American prisons’ When a man 

ymmits a big crime in our country, the 

u ige looks into the trighted face of tha cul 
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1 to the pennitentiary for ten 
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Ask the poorly supported societies 
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I taiked with the President of ths 

and Mora 
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appointed by the emperor, is a lady of great 

accomplishments and much sympathy, 
which tllumsines hor face and makes teartal 

hereves and tremulous her voloe, The 

evening I passed ai her houss in St. Peters. 

bury was one of the memorable events of 

my Tifots ne. I will not attempt to pro- 

pounce the names of that noble woman ap 

pointed by the emperor as the Prendont ol 

the National Society of Russia for the Ein. 
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[he president of that society, 

assassination of the father of the press: | 
emperor, stapdins in the snow that aw. ui | 
day when the dynamite rbattered to pleces ; 
the legs of Alexander the Second «{ say the | 

| man who supervised ail this fled from Bt. | 
| Potersburg and quit llussia, Bus afte 
awhile the man repented of his erime, and 

| wrots to the emperor asking for forzivenres 
| for the murder of his father, and promising 
to be a good citizen, and asking if he might 

} come back to Russia, Tae emperor pardoned 
the murderer of his father, and the forgis 

| nasnssnn is now living in 
| cently decansed, 

When [ talked to the emoress concerning 
the sympathy felt in Americas for the suf 
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Jombass on and an emotion of manner an i 

! we men can hardly realize, 
| because it seems that Gol has reserved ior 
| woman as her great adornment the eoronet, 
| the tear jewsllel coronet of tenderncsi and 

iC ymmiseration, If vou say that it was a 

{ man, a divine man that eume to save the 
world, 1 say ves: but it was a woman that 

| pave the man, Witness ail the Madonnas 
| 1talian, German, Fuglish and Bussian-—that 

i bloom in the picture galleries of Chris 
| Bon of Mary, have merey on us! 
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According to the testimony of the 
ebrated literary enemy of Russia, only 

{ hundred and forty political : 
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| many political prisoners did we put 
{ pens during our four years of civil war? 

| Well, I will guess at least one hundred thou- 
sand. Amerien’s one hundred thousand po- 
litical prisoners versus Hussia's four bundred 

i forty-three political prisoners, Nearly 

ail these four hundred and forty-three of 

twenty vears were poblemen or prople des 

| perataly opposed to the emancipation of the 
serfs. And none of the political prisoners is 
sent to the famous Kara mioes, : 

For the most part you are dependent for 

information upon the testim f prison 
ers who are sent to Siberia. They all say 

{ they wi é innocent, Prisoners aiways are 

v8 Ask all the prisoners of Americas 
‘Guilty or pot gulitsr? and nine 

teen out of twenty will plead “Not guiity 
Ask them how they like taeir p and 
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the government of the United and 

wa will find these prisoners admire the su- 
ity that arrssiel them and 
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A Curious Calculation, 

The following remarkable caleahations 

on the capacity of Heaven, whic h has 

frequently been published, bit #8 a curi- 

osity in its way and well worthy a place 

among pur other “wonders,” is taken 
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sther amimals, The pes 

English climate are shown by the 

that bronchitis 1s a Very common dis- 

among the animals; but. on the 

other hand, diseases of the heart are very 

rare. No mention is ma ie of cancer, & 

malady which authorities have pointed 

out is sometimes met with in domesti. 

cated animals, and but seldom if e 

in wild ones, Rickels, curiously enough, 

is recorded as being very common among 

| the amimals in the gardens—a fact which 

| srems to point to some irregularities or 

deficiencies in diet. Among the deaths 

which may be described as doe to the 

casualties, mention may be made of a 

white-tailed eagle, which indiscreetly at- 

tempted to swallow a large bone five in 

ches in length. Again, a common shel. 

drake apparcatly committed suicide on 

| account of the death of its mate. Soon 

alter the latter melancholy incident oc 

| curred the bird was found dead, and =a- 

| amination of its remains showed that it 

| had asphyxiated stself by blocking the 

! upper portions of its reapiratory passages 

| with mud. Lastly, the death of a crane 

is wortny of notice, inasmuch as the bird | 

had been an inhabitant of the gardens 

for forty-two years,—Dost on Tran. i 

script, 
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If you had as many lenses in each eye 

as the common dragon fly has each of 

your organs of sight w oud be as bag as 

a box car. 
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Klectricity. 

Among other things electricity 
likely to effect in the near future is asay- 

ing in the number of servants required in 

a large household. Its use is now being 

combined with that of natural gas in a 

very effective way in Buffalo, ‘The mas 
ter or mistress of the houses that are sup- 
plied with both these convenient ele. 

ments can, upon awakening, tonch an 

electric button in the head board of the 

bedstead and light the fire in the dress 

ing room, dining room or kitchen. 

Another electric signal arouses the evok, 

and by the time she reaches the kitchen a 
hot fire is awaiting her. The house 
meanwhile becomes warm throug #0 

that all the members of the family can 
diem in comfort, —{Chicago News-Rec- 
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Color Perception in Savage Races. 

| Prom various investigations made of 

| the subject the opinion would appear to 

{ be justified that savage races possess the 

| perception of color to a greater degree | 

than do civilized racer. This is made | 

evident by the facts presented by Dr. 

Webster Fox before the Franklin Insti. 

tate, Philadelphia, his statement cover- 

ing the results of some two hundred and 

fifty examinations among Indian children, 

one hundred of these being boys. Re. 

soarches of this character show that iu a 

selection of one hundred white boys 

from various parts of the United States, 

at least five of the number would have 

ved color blind, Among all these 

fndian boys not a single case of the kind 

was discovered. Some years ni an 3+ 

amination by Dr. Fox of 250 Indian 

boys resulted, be stated, in the discovery 

that two were oor tlind.-a Joy low 
i w com o 

itn while pons of the Indian girls 

were thus affected. —Now York Tribuse. 
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In Trousseau's now book, ** The Hy 
gieno of the Eye,” the author gives cer. 
tain statistics based upon causes 
ging in the 627 cases of blindoess that 
have at his clinic d 
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